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SECOND EDITION

stay

RUSSIANS WILL

The Order to Leave Pekin Has Been
Suspended and 8,000 Russians
Remain.
THE BOXER POWER BROKEN
Kang Ti, a Notorious Boxer Leader, Com
mits Suicide Guarantees Demanded
by the Empress Dowager Before
She Returns to Pekio.
,

GRANT

mm

REPUBLICANS.

Delegates Chosen to the Territorial Oou- vention at Santa Fe.
sPecial t0 the New Mexican.
silver utty, jn. m., September 28. The
Republican county convention to nomi
nate delegates to the Santa Fe conven
tlon was held here yesterday. It was
largely attended and was harmonious,
Its proceedings indicate that the Republicans of Grant county in a great
measure have settled their difficulties
and that a strong support of Republic'
an territorial, legislative and county
tickets may be expected November 6.
The national and territorial adminis
trations were fully and cordially in
dorsed. The following delegates to the
Santa Fe convention were chosen: R,
P. Barnes, Thomas Carr, Percy Wilson,
Joseph K. Choate, Jr. The delegation
goes uninstructed.

COMPROMISE

TALK

The Great Coal Strike

in Eastern

Be Settled

Pennsylvania'May
Before Long.

al

The Boutine of Daily Life at That Institu
tion Is Conducive to the Bapid Recovery of the Patients.

BENEFICIAL RAINS
The Ranges in Southern New Mex
ico Are in Splendid Condition
for the Winter.

HOSPITAL

ATTEMPTED

JAIL

BREAK

MaJ. D. M. Appel, surgeon In charge

That Would Be the Simplest Method of
Ending the Strike Political Leaders
Would Like to See the Strike
Ended.
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SANITARIUM

INCREASE OF WAGES LIKELY

'

76.

BAYARD

OFFICIAL RECORD OF THE

Pekin, September 28. The Manchu
Hazleton, Pa., September 28. Presl
assassin of Baron von Ketteler was
dent Mitchell has not been officially no
tried by,
tified by anybody representing the op
yesterday. No
new evidence was presented, and the
erators of a reported offer of a '10 per
boersstTlTactive.
cent increase In wages to miners, and
court decided it would be unjustified in
says he is not In negotiation with any
pronouncing sentence upon the prisoner, who, however, will be held In the They An Beaten Off by the British After a one. There is no doubt that Mitchell
has unofficial knowledge of efforts on
Stubborn fight.
hope that further Information can be
London, September 28. Lord Roberts the part of the
obtained...,..,.
s
companies
BOXER MOVEMENT' BROKEN.
reports to the war office under date of and other interests to end the strike.
New York, September 28. From re- September 27 as follows: "The Boers at.
A SETTLEMENT DISCUSSED.
liable Chinese sources of information tacked a portion of Paget s force at
Scranton, Pa., September 28. At an
comes the statement that Kang Yl, i Pienaars river station this morning, but informal conference of the local oper
notorious Boxer leader, committed sui were beaten oft after three hours' fight- ators
it is reported that nego
clde at Pekin, says the Herald's Shang- ing. Buller occupied the Macmac river tiations for the settlement of the strike
hai correspondent. It is also said that and the eastern side of Burgher's pass were discussed, and the consensus of
the empress dowager replaced Prince on September 26, after slight resistance. opinion was that the influences re
Tuan by Wan Wen Chao, an intelligent Heilbron, Beltz and Llndley have been ported to be at work to effect a settle
ment are of a political hue, and that
and strong Chinaman. If these facts reoccupled."
these interests cannot advance any ar
be true, they show that the Boxer
A SOUTHERN PACIFIC WRECK.
gument that will cause the operators to
power is breaking with the Chinese gov
turn from the course they have mapped
ernment. General Kang Yl, the Manchu
Occurred Near the
State
It
out, namely, fighting to a finish the
president or the war department, a
Line.
threatened Invasion of the anthracite
member of the grand secretariat, is said
Ogden, Utah, September 28. A disas- region by the United Mine Workers' orto have embraced the boxer propagan
da with ardor and participated in- the trous wreck occurred on the Southern ganization. The general opinion here is
Pacific at Gartner siding, near the that the influences referred to
destruction of the legations at Pekin.
are of
Train such a
line, yesterday.
THE RUSSIANS WILL STAY.
powerful nature that the operaNo. 4, due to arrive at Ogden last even- tors cannot
Russian orders to leave Pekin have
well stand out agafnst them,
been suspended, for 8,000 troops are ing, went into a ditch, and one person and It is believed the strike will be set
was killed and about fifteen others were tled. The means of
there, the Herald's correspondent at Pesettlement, it is said,
kin cables. Other legations and troops injured. Mrs. Lowell, of Trenton, Mo., will be as follows: The big carrying
were
is
wounded
dead.
The
dead
and
are uncertain about remaining, yet are
companies will grant a slight reduction
to Ogden this morning.
n tolls, the operators will raise the
Inviting the Chinese court's return for brought
price of coal, and the wages of the min
peace negotiations. Ll Hung Chang reA LOUISIANA TRAGEDY.
ers will be increased accordingly to the
quests the return of the emperor and
the empress dowager. The empress
percentage that the reduction in tolls
A Hob of Lynohers Killed a Deputy and increase In
dowager demands guarantees for herselling price will permit,
Sheriff.
self and her hostile ministers before refiguring to be done with the existing
Houston, Tex., September 28. A spe scale of wages as a basis. It will be ex
leasing the emperor.
cial from Lake Charles, La., says: All acted that the mine workers' union
A PACIFIC BLOCKADE.
Washington, September 28. The re- day there were rumors of the probable shall not figure in the negotiations, and
port from St. Petersburg, said to have lynching of Pierce Scott, a negro in jail the men shall return to work without
been made on the authority of the Rus- here, charged with criminal assault on any ceremony further than the guaran
sian naval staff, that owing to the hos- Miss Oswald, aged 73, sister of Mrs. tee of advance in wages that will be
tile attitude of the Chinese fleet at Judge Gorman, At 11 o'clock last night preferred.
Shanghai, Russia proposes to blockade a mob advanced toward the jail with an WILL NOT RECOGNIZE THE UNION
the Chinese "naval ports," created iron battering ram. D. S. A. Harmon
Hazleton, Pa., September 28. Labor
much interest In government circles. As and Paul Sloan, deputy sheriffs, Inside leaders here say that they feel that the
n
men will stand out
there is no statement that it is to be of the jail, warned them to come no fur union and
preceded by a declaration of war, It is ther, and then shot over the heads of against the reported offer of 10 per cent
assumed that the blockade proposed the crowd. Some one fired at the depu- Increase. If the offer be made It will
comes under the designation In interna- ties, and Paul Sloan was fatally wound- probably be done by means of posted
ed, and died this morning. The sheriff notices and a personal visitation of
tional law of a "pacific blockade."
and deputies dispersed the crowd at .the mine workers, because the operators
RUSSIANS TAKE A TOWN.
St. Petersburg, September 28. Gener- point of pistols. Several members of say they never will recognize the organal Alsjtmtoff sent the following dispatch the mob were arrested.
ization.
NO SIGN OF SETTLEMENT.
to the war office: "Rennankampf capNew York, September 28. Nothing is
ROBBED BY HIS COOK.
tured Klrln on September 24 and established headquarters there. The Chinese
learned at the New York offices of the
An Old Han Is Believed of a Big Sum of various anthracite coal railroads y
troops were disarmed."
to indicate that the miners' strike Is
The Klrln referred to la probably
Money.
also written Klrln-Oula Tucson, Ariz., September 28. Hiram any nearer settlement than yesterday.
town of Manchuria, capital of the
George, an old man, reached here from
Soongaree.
Mexico, where he claims he was robbed
GRAND L0DGE0F ODD FELLOWS.
A LETTER FROM MRS. CONGER.
of $10,000, and wandered on the desert
Chicago, September 28. The follow- fourteen days. He says he was on his The Annual Meeting Will Be Held at Baton
ing letter from Mrs. E. P. Conger, wife way to Galveston, where his wife and
Next Month.
of the United States minister at Pekin, seven children were lost in the flood. He
The annual meeting of the territorial
was received by Mrs. J. S. McConnell, was: traveling from camp with Jim Mur
grand lodge of Odd Fellows will bo held
sister of Mrs. Conger:
phy, his cook, who robbed him. Mur In Raton October 10, 11 and 12. The
"Pekin, China, August 16. We are phy was caught by the Mexican authorpeople are now getting ready to receive
alive and safe. Our troops arrived on ities and shot.
the many visitors that this will bring to
the 14th. Oh, what rejoicing. Heart
their town. The chief officers of the
spoke to heart. We have been besieged
order will be In attendance.
Entertain
THE WORST IS FEARED.
in the British legation ever since June
ment will be provided In the way of
20, under Are day and night. At times
and
and In
declamation
music, oratory
the battle would be terrific. It would An American Detachment Disappeared in this Raton has shown In the past that
it Is not deficient. Every effort is being
seem they were right upon us. But they
the Philippines.
were not. They tried to shoot us and
Washington, September 28. General made to give the best" entertainment
kill us with their bullets and shells, MacArthur cables the war department possible.
then burn us up, then blow us up with from Manila that on September 11 CapCloudburst in S erra County.
their mines, at last starve us out. No, tain DevereUx Shields, with fifty-on- e
A huge water spout occurred at Anithis is not all; they kept laying traps to men of company F of the 29th volunteer mas a few days ago. A monstrous fun
get us to come out of our fortified city Infantry, le'ft Santa Cruz for Torrtjos.
black cloud lowered Itself to
with promises to escort us to Tien Tsln Nothing has been heard from him since, earth, bursting and flooding the ground
or to go to the Tsung Li Yamen to be and it Is supposed that the entire party with water and
causing a cloud of dust
' under their protection. We did not lis- has been captured, with many killed and
mud to rise several hundred feet in
ten to them. We ate horse and mule and wounded.
the air that obscured the setting sun
meat, and It was good. I tell you we
for an Instant.
to
are grateful; we know how
be; for
A LONG CAMPAIGN TOUR.
two days we killed dogs for the Chinese.
A Good Hove.
The night of the 13th was the most ter- Colonel
Ooven Five Topics in One
A bulletin has been issued by the
Bryan
rific night of all. We were under a
Santa Fe requiring all foremen and
Speech.
fierce and angry firing the night
Sioux City, la., September 28. The Santa Fe employes to do what they can
through. They again opened up their
to bear Col. W. J. Bryan, to prevent children from playing on the
cannon on us. It seemed as though they special train
Democratic
candidate, on right of way. Many accidents result
presidential
would break through and come down on
tour of the country, from negligence In this matter. In this
his
campaign
long
us. The bell in the tower of the legacrossed over into Dakota this morning. manner the company is made liable for
tion tolled for every man to his post. I
was made many thousands of dollars annually.
cannot tell you how dreadful all this The first speech by Bryan
Under the new rules, foremen, watch
Point.
at
Elk
briefly
has been. But the almighty hand of
men and others will be held responsible
MANY TOPICS.
God alone saved us. No human power
Yankton, S. D., September 28. Bryan when accidents happen to children who
could. Mr. Conger has much to do here;
made
a speech to a large crowd here, have been allowed to loiter around the
so have most of the other ministers. All
tracks.
Reworked with a will. Our barricades, reviewing the inconsistencies of the
as viewed by him, cover
publican
party
are
The
wonderful.
troops
ditches, etc.,
Albuqnerque Notes.
national bank,
came Into the city with a little firing at ing silver, greenback
Antonio Garcia, 80 years old, died at
trust
and
Imperialism
questions.
last."
his residence on the mountain road
Wednesday morning at 3 o'clock.
FIKAHCIAL
STRAITS.
II
BHPOBT
The board of education has secured
;
MONEY AND METAL.
Miss Katherlne Wilson as an additionBig Firms Ask for Extension of Time from
28.
New York, Sept.
Money on call al teacher for the public schools.
Oreditors.
steady at 2 per cent. Prime mercanA Republican club will be organized
.
Philadelphia, September, 28. William tile paper, 4
Silver, 63 .
5j
at
Albuquerque next week. The club Is
Browne and Sons, the wool dealers',
UKAIA.
to have a membership of 600.
expected
70
Wheat,
Chicago.
fit
September,
who also operate the Phoenix Mills Co.,
to the county convention,
Delegates
40
Corn,
October,
September,
manufacturers of top and band worsted October,
which will be held at the court Jiouse
Oats, September, 21
39..
of
time
from
an
extension
asked
yarn,
2.
22; October, 21
Sunday, have been elected as follows:
The liabilities are
their creditors.
STUCK.
Precinct 13, Albuquerque Thomas Wervariously given from 91,000.000 to 91,'
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,000: ner, Nestor Montoya, Seferlno Crollott,
Samuel Browne stated that
700,000.
native steers, 84.75
95.60; M. C. Ortiz, C. A. Bottger, H. R. Whitwith the extension of time the Arm will steady;
.uu
steers,
C5.20; Texas
be able to pay dollar for dollar. An Texas $3.75
Rev. Thomas Harwood, Precinct 2
$5.15; native cows and ing,
announcement was also made today of cows, 91.25
Maria Sandoval, Antonio Gar-dJesus
94.40; stacker and feed
heifers,
the meeting of the creditors of J. Mar- ers,
Jesus Sanchez. Precinct 3 M. Mar- 95.00.
$2.65
$4.40; bulls, 92.00
and
and
held
sons, dyers
tins
finishers,
; 94.25
95.75. Sheep, tines, G. Pacheco, Max Chaves, R. M.
In the firm's mills to consider an exten- Calves, 300; steady
u,uue; si.psi ; wmos, y:i '.'s o 95.15; Y. Apodaca. Precinct 23 J. A. Nleto,
sion of time. The firm is a large one.
3.5.
muttons, 8:2.00
C. Samora. Precinct 6, Barelos E. Vi
Chicago. rattle, 8.000; wak; gnrd gil, N. Ortega, B. Tartiagla, S. Tafoya,
A Flood in
to
8v45
steers,
t.v.iu;
poor
pilaw
S. Apodaca. Precinct 35
Parsons, Kas., Sept. 28. A heavy to medium,
94 50 (u $5.40; stocoors mid V, Chaves, J.
rain has been falling for four days. A feeders, 3.6(Mtf4.60; .:i.w 82.75(894.10; A. J. Garcia, A. Santeras, M.
Precinct 8 E. S. Gutierrez, A.
portion of the city comprising about al-85 heifers, I2.9J (3 4.7.'; . aimers, 92.00
93.65; bulls, 82.50 m 94.25; calva. Garcia, G. Garcia, S. Candelarla.. Preblocks Is completely flooded. It Is
9
96 50; Texas fed steers, 94.20 cinct 4 D. Martinez, S. Garcia, P.
most Impossible to estimate the damage 94.50
95.00; Texas grass steam, 93.35
to properly in me creea oowoms.
Precinct 28 Jose Chaves y Gar
93.40 8heep, cia, Mateo Chaves, T. Savedra. Precinct
14.10; Texas bulls, 92.40
.
Wound.
Sled of a
6,000; market steady; good to choice 9 P.
Armljo, Severo Sanchez, 8. Sando
84.25; fair to choice
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 28. Charles A. wethers, 93.00
val.
93.60
western
S.
of
U.
commissioner
93.90;
the
mixed,
Paris
Collier,
sheep,
94.20; Texas sheep, 92.50 j)
Tissue paper at the New Mexican
exposition, died today of a pistol wound 93.90
95.50; west- office for wrapping fruit Intended for
received yesterday when he shot him- 93.60; natl re lambs, 94.25
ern lambs. 94.15 j) 96.35.
self while chasing a burglar.
shipment.
court-marti-

FORT

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 189

and commanding the United States gen
eral hospital at Fort Bayard, recently
furnished the following facts to a news
paper correspondent:
The administrative force at the Fort
Bayard sanitarium now consists of the
chief surgeon, three assistant surgeons,
ten female nurses,

one steward,

two

acting stewards and twenty privates

In

l

Locomobile Stage Line in Grant County

Former Eesidents of Hagerman Perished at Galveston Items of News
Throughout the Territory.
(DONA ANA COUNTY.

wanaering nome arter the rain on
hospital corps.
Saturday
night, Dan Achenbach, of Las
Scrupulous cleanliness prevails in all Cruces, fell In a
dry open well. He was

departments, and is likewise required
of the patients. Kitchens, dining rooms
and dormitories are thoroughly scrubbed each day. To prevent infection and
no table cloths or napkins
are used, In the dining room, the tables
are of plain deal boards, and after each
meal are thoroughly cleansed with sal
soda and boiling water. All table ware
Is boiled after each using. Each in
mate is supplied with towels and bed
linen, and no one is permitted to use
those allotted to another. All are re
quired to bathe at least once each week
and to Increase the facilities for prompt
observance of this ruling a large new
bath house is now in course of construc
tion.
PHOTOGRAPHED BY X RAYS.
When admitted to the hospital each
patient undergoes a complete physical
examination, and is photographed by an
machine. A chart is then drawn
.showing the progress of disease at date
f admission, subsequent conditions are
ecorded daily, the chart thus showing
a complete and continuous history of
each case. In addition a weekly record
is kept of each patient's weight, and
such reports are regarded as an index
f his general progress.
GOOD AND NUTRITIOUS FOOD.
Abundant good and nutritious food is
provided, that being an element of great
importance in the treatment of tuber
culosis. The bill of fare consists of
breakfast, short order, at which meal
Is served choice of several cereals, eggs
o order, potatoes, broiled beefsteak,
nam, chops, breakfast bacon, rolls.
oast, wheat, bread, butter, coffee and
.nilk. Dinner Roast mutton and beef.
.'egetables, fresh fruit, bread, butter
and milk. Supper Cold meats, meat
itew, boiled and baked potatoes, stewed
fruit, corn and wheat muffins, bread
and butter, coffee and tea. Reference Is
made to the food supplied, as it is a
.natter that must not be overlooked any more than one could Ignore climatic conditions and other factors in
successful treatment.
X-r-

TREATMENT.
In treatment certain rules are laid
down for observance b the patients,
and they are required to strictly observe them. In substance they are as
follows, viz: Attention Is first directed
m the fact that consumption is an infectious disease, caused by a germ, which
is found in the spit as well as in everything coughed out by one afflicted with
the disease. Great stress is laid on the
necessity to destroy the matter raised
in coughing and spitting, and it is fully
impressed on the patients that were the
spdt and other matter allowed to dry
and float through the air in the form of
dust, millions of germs would be freed
to the imminent danger of healthy peo
the sick,
ple, and would often
thus undoing the benefit derived from
months of careful treatment. Each
is provided with a cup, which he is
instructed to use exclusively, and no
patient is allowed to make use of the
cup with which some fellow patient has
been provided. These cups are made of
paper on wire frames, and when a cup
is half filled It must be burned as the
only safe method for disposing of the
matter contained in them. The frames
are frequently washed with carbolic solution. Each patient must carry his
cup with him and use it carefully in
.such manner it will not be necessary to
use handkerchiefs or other cloths to
wipe lips or whiskers. Great caution is
exercised to prevent Inmates expectorating on the floor, in the bath tubs,
sinks and closets. All are especially
cautioned never to use their handkerchiefs for such purpose, and should any
one by accident spit elsewhere than in
the cup provided for that purpose, an
immediate report must be made to insure proper disinfection. Whether half
filled or otherwise, no cup is permitted
in use more than twenty-fou- r
consecutive hours.
pa-de- nt

OUTDOOR LIFE.
To be benefited by this excellent climate, sufferers from consumption must
live outdoors as much as possible, and
when in doors windows should be kept
open. To that end all inmates of the
hospital who may be able to get about
are not permitted to occupy their dormitories between the hours of 8 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Visiting in quarters is
not permitted. Not only are the ambulant patients required to absent themselves from the dormitories between
those hours, but it is strongly urged
that they remain entirely out of doors
at least eight hours daily.
EARLY TO BED.
Each patient Is required to make his
own bed and keep his personal belongings neatly arranged. All are advised to
retire early, take moderate exercise, unless forbidden by the surgeon in charge,
to eat slowly and chew their food thoroughly. All are instructed not to use
their Individual forks or spoons to help
themselves to food from any dish other
than their own plates.
It is also requested of patients that
they try to refrain from coughing at
meals, and they ,are Impressed of the
fact that with slight effort they can do
much to prevent themselves coughing.
Whiskers and mustaches must be
kept closely trimmed. The use of stlm- (Centlnued on Fourth Page.)

.

not seriously hurt, but was soon roped
and drawn to the surface by neighbors.
Every house in Las Cruces is taken
for the winter, and students at the ag
ricultural college find it hard to get
boarding places.
Marcos Medina, of Las Cruces, who is
confined in the county jail at El Paso
without bail to await the action of the
grand jury on the charge of killing Jose
Alvarez at La Union about a month
ago, has brought suit through his attor
ney, Judge Wilcox, against the Atchi
?on, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad for
lamages in the sum of 375 for killing a
'ow. The company does not dispute the
killing of the cow, but differs from him
as to the value. A continuance was ta
ken and the case will probably be set
tied out of court.
A few days since the boarders at Ho
tel Garrett, In Las Cruces, undertook
to make an exit from the Jail with
knives, attempting to cut through the
wall. They were discovered, however,
and disarmed. At last accounts they
had concluded to board a while longer.
Mesilla had plenty of rain, which, with
the irrigation lately, has started vegetation again, and many of the ranchers
will get another cutting of alfalfa, but
corn and beans are almost an entire
failure. The fruit has been badly damaged by the long spell of dry weather,
and many trees have died. The peach
season has closed, but was not as large
as usual. Apples are better than last
season. Mr. Faulkner and Dr. Bailey
are now gathering their fruit, and Mr.
Faulkner expects to have about 1,200
ooxes of apples, while Dr. Bailey expects to have 1,600.
EDDY COUNTY.
C. W. Cowden, of Carlsbad, sold to
Manager Mcintosh, of the Holies farm,
150 old cows, in excellent condition, at
(17 each.
Fine general rains have fallen that
assure the stockmen all the water that
they will need. Shearing Is under way,
with the flocks all fat.
The fruit crop Is all marketed. R. D.
ranslll, of Carlsbad, made an exhibit
at Colorado Springs of 100 cases, and
aptured first and second prizes.
In general the season has surpassed
expectations. Nearly all of the crops are
matured; the corn and cane crops are
ready for harvest, and the whole crop
is the largest ever seen In the Pecos
valley.
Mr. Osburne, of Carlsbad, has been
hreshlng alfalfa seed, having 400 acres
jf alfalfa to thresh. He is thinking of
starting a stock feeding ranch with 500
nead, which will be a big Improvement
tor the lower valley at Otis.
George H. Webster, the Carlsbad
iheep dealer, stopped In Roswell with
two car loads of fine registered Shropshire bucks from Canada, and sold
head to Charles de
cwenty-on- e
and twenty head of registered
Lincolnshire bucks to W. H. Hamilton
for Otis Bros.' sheep farm. The remainhead of Shropshire
ing eighty-tw- o
Bucks Mr. Webster kept for himself.
Mr. Webster was offered $35, $40 and $50
each for those he selected for his own
use, but declined to sell them.
CHAVES COUNTY.
Several new comers are showing up
every day, looking over the lower Pecos
valley and negotiating for property,
which speaks well for the country.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elford, who formerly lived near Hagerman, together
grandson,
with their little
were among those who lost their lives
at Galveston.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Lincoln county has the finest apple
crop this year since the organization of
the county. The fruit is practically clear
of defects, and is of exceptionally good
flavor.
In Lincoln county all the lakes and
water holes are full, and the stock Is
Just as far out as It can get from the
used-u- p
range around the permanent
water, where It has been compelled to
stay during the drouth.
Bre-mon-

cows. A clab Is being organized to encourage the industry.
Owing to the cold weather the flowers
in the public park at Raton have been
taken up and distributed among the cit
izens for safe keeping until spring.
The district court at Raton has been
holding night sessions, and will prob
ably adjourn Saturday night. The
grand jury has already submitted a report and has been discharged. Nineteen indictments were returned.
The
grand jury, in their report, recommend
ed a number of improvements at the
county jail to increase the security of
the prisoners. The recent improvements
at the court house were commended.
The city marshal of Raton has been
given strict orders to enforce the ordinance forbidding children playing in
and around the Santa Fe railroad yards.
A boy named Stewart was convicted
before Judge Mills at Raton of burglary
and was sentenced to two years in the
penitentiary. This is not his first offense, but owtrig to his youth he was
released under- suspension of sentence
by the court upon his father's promise
to take him out of the territory to never return. Should the boy return the
sentence will be enforced.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
H. R. Thompson, who was discovered
wandering about the hills last week in
a demented condition, was brought to
Aztec for treatment, and Is now
Adelbert Brown, a graduate of Brlg- iwm Young academy at Provo, Utah,
has been engaged as principal of the
Fruitland school, which opens the first
Monday in October.
( ne of the ladies is circulating a sub- sii'pllon paper for raising the neces- stiry funds for the erection of a Presby- ter'an parsonage at Aztec. It is meeting with much success.
While chopping logs at Farmington
last week Frank Baker slipped, and
with his ax cut a deep gash in his foot.
John R. Pond, of La Plata, has three
blooded colts now In Durango, Colo.,
where they will be on exhibition during
the coming fair at that place, and will
be entered at the colts' trotting race.
The animals were bred in northern New
Mexico.
THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.

It Is Generally

a Month with Very Fleas- ant Weather,
The following data for the month of
October, covering a period of twenty-si- x
years, have been compiled from the
weather bureau records in this city:
Mean or normal temperature, 50 de
grees; the warmest October was that
of 1878, with an average of 55 degrees;
the coldest month was that of 1880, with
an average of 46 degrees; the highest
temperature was 85 degrees, on October
1878;the lowest temperature was 16
degrees, on October 16, 1880; average
late of first killing frost in autumn, Oc
tober 10; average precipitation for the
month, 1.08 inches; average number of
days with .01 of an inch or more, 5;
the greatest monthly precipitation was
4.19 inches In 1881; the least monthly
was none In 1878; the
precipitation
greatest amount of precipitation record
ed in any twenty-fou- r
consecutive hours
was 1.26 inches, on October 4 and 5,
1895; the greatest amount of snowfall
consecurecorded in any twenty-fou- r
tive hours was 3.5 inches, on October 26,
1897. Average number of cloudy days,
20; partly cloudy days, 8; cloudy days,
The prevailing winds have been from
the southeast; the highest velocity of
the wind was 45 miles per hour, from
the southwest, on October 16, 1892.
A Bank Bobbed of $10,000.
Centreville, Michigan, September 28.
Wolf Brothers bank was robbed last
night of $10,000. The thieves blew the
vault open with dynamite.
A Democratic Split.
Phoenix, Ariz., September "28. Cer
tificates of nomination have been filed
with the secretary of the territory by
Marcus smith, and J. t. wnson, rival
Democratic candidates for territorial
delegate to congress.

HILLSBORO DISTRICT
Despite the Wails of Pessimists,
Sierra County Is on the Eve
ot Prosperity.
MANY

WEALtTpRODUCERS

New Capital Is Going into the County and
Old Time Bonanzas Are Again Yield-in- ?
Riches New Mills and

Smelter.
SIERRA COUNTY.
A lot of ore is being taken out of the
Hlllsboro district that is averaging $100
per sack In silver and gold. On the

TIerra Blanca, Kinney Bros, and Low
Sly are mining in rich ore, but not very
extensively. They are taking out ore
and shipping to El Paso, running from
$5,000 to $6,000 a car load. Miller &
Knight, of Hlllsboro, are mining at TIerra Blanca, and have shipped considerable ore to the smelter.
"
,,
The Middle Pet'$ea dintncl, six miles
north of Kingston, is a rich silver camp.
and quite a number of claims would pay
big money now. About $R.OOO,000 was
produced there In 1882. Senator Tabor,
of Denver, owned some good property
in this district, and In 1892 over $40,000
was picked up off the top ot the ground,
almost pure silver. Jefferson Reynolds
now owns the property.
J. M. Webster and Colonel Parker are
mining at the head of Trujlllo creek, In
the foothills of the routh end of the
Black Range. There are a number of
leasers at work on their property, taking out good ore that stands the wagon
haul to Lake Valley, and has big money-left- .
Assays of over $r,0,000 have been
obtained. Their last shipment was a selected lot of ore that gave a return of
451.13 ounces of gold, a little under
0
to the ton. Billy Solace, Rickerson
and Knight are leasing the Lookout
mine in the same district. They are
down 150 feet, and in very rich ore. The
boys will come out with a pocketful of
money.
$10,-00-

Eight miles north of Kingston are a
lot of big, strong fissure veins, but no
depth has been reached in this district.
No hole In the district is over 150 feet
deep. But the district has produced
about $5,000,000. Rich ore was shipped
from the grass roots. These ores could
all be concentrated and made to pay big
money. Mining men should look into
that district. There are many bonanza
makers lying around waiting for capital to come In. The placers northeast
of Hlllsboro have produced about
In the last thirty years, and the
natives are still at work with dry placer machines, and also hauling the dirt
to water and rocking it.
In the Hlllsboro district the Opportunity and Bobtail arc under bond. They
consist of ten claims. They are owned
by Henry Porter, of Denver, and if the
n
trade goes through a
smelter
will be erected at once to treat custom
ore, besides their own ores. Over
has been taken from these prop
n
erties. A
smelter can be kept
going in the district alone. F. L. Bu
chanan, an experienced mining and mill
man, formerly of Colorado, has gone to
St. Louis, accompanied by C. A. Niel, of
the El Dorado group, to buy machinery
for their concentrating plant, which
n
will be of
capacity, and up to
date in every respect. They are making
a wise move, as they have a fine, easy
concentrating ore. Mr. Buchanan is an
mill man, and they will make
the enterprise a success. St. Louis people generally make a success in their
mining adventures, and with three mills
going in the district It will give new life
to the camp and surrounding country.
At the South Ptsrcha, three miles
south of Kingston, which Is eight miles
from Hlllsboro, is the old Qrey Eagle
property that was worked until 1893. It
was sold to St. Louis parties. Here is
a big concentrating property, copper
and silver ore. The St. Louis parties
paid $300,000 for the property. They have
large bodies of ore In the Grey Eagle.
and it should be a big paying property
with a concentrator on it.
250-to-

100-to-

Cheap Bates Pueblo Street Fair,
Oct. 3 to 6, 1900.
For the above occasion the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad will make a rate of
$10.55, Santa Fe to Pueblo and return.
Selling date Oct. 3, 4 and 5; final limit
to return, Oct. 7, 1900, Tickets limited
to continuous passage in both directions.
For further information aaaress me Bepnblioan Territorial
Convention
T. J. Helm,
undersigned.
Santa Pe, N. M. Oct, 3rd, 1900
uen Agt. santa te, is. m.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
h
fare for the
V. B. Weather Bureau Notes.
return at one and
on the certificate plan, proForocast for New Mexico: Fair to round trip,
viding there are fifty or more full fare
night and Saturday.
passengers In attendance. For particuthe
thermometer
call on any agent of the Santa Fe
lars
registered
Yesterday
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70 route.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
degrees, at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 40 deSanta Fe, N. M.
grees, at 4:05 a. m. The mean tempera- W. J. BLACK. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
24 hours was 00 degrees,
for
the
ture
GRANT COUNTY.
mean daily humidity, 40 per cent. TemThe horseless carriage has made Its
at 6:00 a. in. today, 48.
perature
appearance In the Plnoe Altos district,
and the proprietor of one stage line will
Bailroad.
New
put locomobiles on his route within six
The people of Colorado can no longer
months, and will run them regularly. It regard the Burlington Route as an eastern railroad first, last and all the time.
will no doubt prove an agreeable Innofrom
By the completion of a cut-ovation, particularly so by comparison Brush,
Colo., to Alliance, Neb., a diswith some of the pokey loco means of tance of 150 miles, the Burlington enters
field as a strong competitor not only
transportation with which the traveling the
for business from Colorado to the Black
public have to content themselves In Hills, but also to Montana and the Pu-gless
regions.
Sound country. The new line was
Santa Fe Route, by Its
In answer to Clara Barton's appeal opened Sunday, September 16. It is laid
Joaquin Vnlley Extension. The
are
ties
steel
the
rails;
the Christian Endeavor society at Lake with
Is 18
only line with track and trains
the
preserved;
chemically
grade
Valley has started a relief fund for the feet wide, and from the opening day
under one management all the
flood
sufferers.
At
over
run
Galveston
the
benefit of
it at high speed.
trains will
way from Chicago to the Golden
one
a
train
day
passenger
to
only
The society Is small, but desires
help present
Gate.
This
direction.
each
in
will
be
operated
sothese stricken people all it can. The
Mountain passes, extinct volcatrain will leave Denver at 11:30 p. m.,
ciety has been In existence for a long reaching Alliance, Neb., the next mornnoes, petrified forests, prehistor- -'
Overto ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-It- e,
time, and now owns Its own building, ing in time to connect w,ith the
intermeand
which Is well lighted and provided with land Express for Portland
Grand Canyon of Arisora,
diate points, running over the Burlinggood comfortable chairs.
en route.
ton and Northern Pacific railroads.
The Burlington Route has a substan
service tfcat
Same high-graCOLFAX COUNTY.
tial advantage in point of mileage over
has made the Santa Fe the faThe surveyors of some railroad com- competing railroads from Colorado to
vorite route to Southern
wain.
pany are now In eastern Colfax county, points as far west as tsponane,
and Tacoma it will offer bet
headed toward Maxwell City, according Tn Seattle
ter service than any other railroad or
Fast schedule; Pullman and
to reports.
combination of railroads.
Tourist sleepers dally; Free reThe convention of municipalities of
If you are contemplating a trip to the
cars; Harvey
clining chnlr
New Mexico called by the city council Northwest Helena, Butte, Anaconda,
Seattle or Tacoma see to it
meals throughout.
of Raton Is scheduled to meet In Albu- Spokane, ticket reads via the Burlingthat your
General Passenger Office
querque on October 22.
ton Route from Denver to Billings,
The Atchison, Topeka A Santa
The Belgian hare Is becoming quite thence over the Northern pacinc.
G. W. VALLERY,
Ve Railway,
popular at Raton, and Is now mentioned
General Agent Burlington Route,
Topeka, Kan.
almost as frequently as horses and
Denver,
one-fift-

Trans-Continent-

ff

et

New
Railroad to
San Francisco!

,

Ca'J-forn- la.

usat

Sants Fe Hew fTlexican

The coal miners' strike was Intended
to make votes for Bryan, but reports
from the east indicate that he has lost
votes through it. Business men of the
east know that the strike was incited
by just such demagoglsm as would be
.in power if Colonel Bryan were elected
presidu.t.
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SOCIETIES.

Disease of LAUNDRY

MONTEZUMA LODGt
many respects Scrofula and Consumption are alike ; they develop from the same gen- No. 1, A., F. and A. hi
an
uuiu
ana
ana
aic
aepenaem
upon
impure
ucreuiiary
auuusci,blood supply.
Regular
communicaitself
disease
fastens
In
the
unon
consumption
Second-Class
as
matter
at
Entered
tion first Monday in each
the lungs ', in Scrofula the glands of the neck and throat swell and suppurate, causing ugly running sores;
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
W. R. Wallace, who claims to be
the eyes are inflamed and weak ; there is an almost continual discharge
month at Masonic Hi'
from the ears, the limbs swell,
bones ache, and white swelling is frequently a result, causing the diseased bones to work out
wealthy mine owner of Arizona, has
at 7:30 p. m.
through
the
W.
indescribable
and
J.
skin,
tirade
producing
lengthy
suffering. Cutting away a sore or diseased gland does no
against Governor RooseW. S. HARROUN,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Slaughter, Agent.
pain
pood : the blood is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has nmhahlv
velt and the rough riders in one of the
Orders taken at Slaughter's barbei
t .25 Denver
W. M.
Daily, per week, by carrier
has
J
blood
.
of
generations
polluted
every drop
shop, south side of plaza.
papers. In conclusion, Mr. Wal
1.00
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Daily, per month, by carrier
otxuiuio requires vigorous, persistent treatment,
blooa must be brought back to a healthy
Basket leaves at" 7 a. m. on Wednesine
lace
he
is
that
warm
a
says
personal
1.00
condition before the terrible disease can be stopped in its work of destruction.
Daily, per month, by mail
Mercury, potash and days and return's on Friday night; launother poisonous minerals usually given in such cases do more harm than
2.00 friend and great admirer of Senator W.
Daily, three months, by mail
; they ruin the digestion
good
dry ready for delivery Saturday mornlug.
A.
Clark.
is
That
I
enough said.
4.00
So extra freight or dolivery charges.
Bainu iu h worse conuiuon man oeiore.
aily, six months, by mail
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
S.
is
the
S.
5.
blood troubles like Scrofula. It goes down to the very roots of
only medicine that can reach
7.50
Tlio Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
Laily, one year, by mail
on
has
1, R. A. M. Regular condisease
and
tour
started
forces
his
final
the
Bryan
of poison out of the blood. S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known. it k
every
vestige
25
month
of
fine
Weekly, per
j first class
work,
laundry
the eastern and middle states. The roots and herbs from which it is made contain wonderful blood purifying properties, which no poison, however
vocation second Monday in
through
can
and
Its
work
75
in
powerful,
all
VVuekly, per quarter
particuIt cannot be said that he is lacking of
each month at Masonic Hall
lngresist. S.S.S. stimulates and purifies the blood, increases the lars
M
PIIOiM 10T
100
TMB
0mmmm
Weekly, six months
aids the digestion and restores health and strength to the
a
and
M
aPPetite.
to
desire
Iff
the
but
at 7:30 p. m.
energy
MmL
VmL
triumph,
2.00
Weekly, per year
enfeebled
have
reason
If
to
think you have Scrofula, or
.
body.
you
bitterness of defeat will be his neverthe
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
vonr child has inherited any blood taint, don't wait for it to develop, but begin at once
use
of
S.
the
S.
S.
It is a fine tonic and the
less. He stands on the
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
platform, best blood purifier and blood builder known, as it contains no
JACOB
S.
S.
minerals.
is
The New Mexican is the oldest news- and his talk has robbed wrong
S.
WELTiV.Ef.
a remedy for
poisonous
him of the conpaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- fidence of the
Americans
When mv
thoughtful
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a who, after all, are in the
Rant care of
SANTA FE COMMANLiERY
majority.
BOOKS
We pl Tiost di
large and growing circulation among
t to the cauie of the trouble. I do not believe it has an
No. 1, K. T. Regular congo.
for stubborn cases of blood diseases
t
equal
the intelligent and progressive people of
.re beyond the power of other
blood remedies.
A winter in northern China is as bad wh..
s. I Rini
Mnntwiin fi.
clave fourth Monday in each
he southwest.
Our medical department is in charere of exnerienrcH nhvsiriuns vhn liau ma,i
as a winter in Alaska, and it is for this
month at Masonic Hall at
PERIODICALS,
reason that the Americans are already Scrofula and other blood diseases a life study. Write them about your case, or any one
7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
are interested in. Your letter will receive prompt and careful attention. We make
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADVERTISING SATES.
preparing winter quarters at Pekin and you
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Qo charge whatever for this.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA.
Address,
Wanted One cent a word each inser- Tien Tsin. There hardly will be any
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
fighting during the winter months, but
tion.
number of inhabitants than there were understand what the people want. it. In this
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC,
next
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unless
the
Mr.
Calhoun
lnser-i.nego
by
spring,
peace
exigency
Local Ten cents per line each
out with his new and supreme dogma
tiations prove a success, there will be a in the whole United States sixty years Whatever it is, we will give It."
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
I. O. O. F.,
There are more people In those
!of the transmigratory function of the price, and subscription
reserve fw AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3,
campaign that must bring the Chinese ago.
Reading local Preferred position
cities than in all of Spain. The increase MODERN FOLLOWERS
meets every Friday evening In Odd
OF CAL- - constitution in the ipso facto, and the all
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the provisions It
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than a knowledge of astronomy or met cities there
government of acquired
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
more than
the population Ing the Institution in those territories. territories.
Going back in history to the
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
aphysics.
of the whole country. The Increase In He then
says:
days Immediately preceding the war,
largest cities has been
The dastardly attempt made by those thirty-fiv- e
"The agitation seemed to be at an the Bryanites would be compelled to
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
toughs at Victor to do personal injury 4,200,000, or 43.33 per cent. The number end, and peace about to dawn upon the stand with the advocates of slavery ex- repaired. Fine stone setting a specto Governor Roosevelt is a disgraceful of cities with population from 50,000 to land. Delusive calculation! A new dog- -' tension in demanding the recognition of
I; O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
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but their population
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interpretation
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(Central Time)
merely prove to what desperate condi
to boss political matters. This its
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the power of eradication, either by tablish slavery In all the territory ac
is absolutely untrue. Governor Otero yond
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Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at ?.20 p.
or the people of the territory. quired from Mexico.
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Lawyer,. Santa Fe, New Mexico.- - Offlaa
in New York. And neither con
In the Capitol.
summer resort, and If the
o
grave statement concerning the relief gress nor state legislature can
prohibit
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
crat would have spoken of New Mexico which the
country is munificently offer. the citizens of any state from buying
Gallinas and surrounding counas a summer resort it would have
goods, nor forbid
point, Ing to Galveston people. One of them and using trust-mad- e
try.
FALL SESSION
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
ed out the most delightful spot and the
At Walnut For Nogal.
says: "One of the evils at Galveston Is the courts to enforce payment for such
BEGINS
(Late Surveyor General)
SEPTEMBER
In
best climate
the world to spend the effect of donations of money to peo goods.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
10, 1900.
either summer or winter. It beats the pie. It is almost Impossible to find a man
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and mining business a specialty.
and
Bonlto
Riviera as well as Mexico In that re there who is willing to work. It Is
country.
equal THE PEOPLE'S "MONEY POWER."
For
Information
kind
of any
regardspect.
(St. Louis
ly difficult to find a woman who is willing
R. C. GORTNER,
ing the railroads or the country adjaProsperity can be tested by the savto take a place as a servant. The colored
cent thereto, call on or write to
of the people. There Is an increas
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
The clause: "Void if Bryan Is elected," people of that town have an
idea that ings
A. S. GREIG,
the first Judicial district, countifB of
ing surplus in the pockets of the masses REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
appears now on many contracts being they are going to be
General Superintendent and Traffic Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
supported by the as well as In the national
The
treasury.
made In this country. It is merely an country.
All kinds of money was of
Manager,
Taos. Practices In all court of the terAlamogordo, N. M.
present administration has been In con,
.
I.
Indication of what men of affairs and .....
H. ALEXANDER,
Gen. F. and ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
leieui nir a nouse servant by one trol for nearly four years, and will be
business think of the Bryanites and the
P. Agent,
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
Alamogordo, N. M.
II.
party, but he was obliged to send continued another four if such is the
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
anticipation of disaster and panic that to Houston for domestic help." The re judgment rendered seven weeks hence
III.
..
Texas.
will befall this republic should
i..
they be uoi coiuuiitiee,
n seeems, nas a very by 15,000,000 voters. Recent speeches by
Insurance.
placed in power. Upon first thought delicate task on hand In
Mr.
courses
are
treats
offered
the
times
in
Bryan
that
$pecial
good
CHEMISTRY
ASSAYING,
and SURVEYING.
distributing the
such fear seems foolish but when It is unds
gathered for the relief of the are here as illusory. He advances no fig
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit
of those
considered that the very life of the credit triken city. The
.
ures, for they are all against him.
S. E. LANKARD,
mor.ey was undoubt
uu uiS i.ccaaaiy uu vantages Deiore coming to the School of Mines. who have
&
system, of the Industries of this nation edly needed, but care must be exercised Among the countless undeniable proofs
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
TUITION.-$s.oo
for the Preparatory Course; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
east side of Placa. Represents the largdepend upon the honest dollar and the n distributing relief so that onlv those that prosperity has come in the most
substantial form are the figures of sav
& Rio Grande R. R.
est companies doing business In the ter
Denver
protective tariff, then It is no wonder worthy of It, or actually In need of it.
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, Are
that the business men regard the pos receive succor. The widows and or ings bank deposits in the United States
Time
No.
59.
Table
According to the official summary of
YOUNG
and accident Insurance.
MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
sibility of Bryan's election with alarm phans, the ill and crippled, are the per the treasury department,
(Effective May 13, 1800.)
brought down
sons who should recelveaid, while strong to last year, the number of savings
For particulars address
BOMD
"T
WIN BOUND
The enthusiasm at Denver which the men and women willing to work and hank depositors in this country is 6,687,- No. 428.
Mir.aa H- - .on
F. A.
I
000,
and
have
to
credit
m.
their
$2,230,
.Lv.,..
Santa
they
4:25 Dm Real Estate Agent and Notary
to
Pe..Ar..
work'
have no
appearance of ttovernor Roosevelt called having opportunity
1:30pm. .Lv....BpanoU..LT.. 34.. 2:10pm
Public- forth and the straight forward manly claim upon the relief fund, no matter 366,954. A vast army of nearly 6,000,000
2:30 P m..j.v....Embudo...Lv.,
53. ..12 as p m
In the United States own mon
3:15 p m..Lv:...8arranea..Lv..
80.. .11:55 a hi
answer that he gave to questions ungal-lantl- how great their financial loss by the persons
su.. .io:ioa to
riari.Lr.. .125...
ey in bank. They intrusted it to the
;afB..i,T.
7:20 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv.
8:05 a m
put to him by Governor Thomas flood may have been unless it be to re- banks In
T.
1K9
8:45 D m.. Lv..'.. AlamnM
and
It
would
h.kk
dollars,
11 150
R. L. BACA.
through the columns of a Populist news- lleve their immediate want for food or be amazing if they should vote to have
p m..Lv....Li Veta...Lv..815.".. 3:20 a m
m Real estate
M.nu..bT
and notary ' public
paper were wormwood and gall to the clothing.
agent
4:20 a m..LvColo ruDlo...ljV..KB7...12:l0a
it returned in dollars of reduced and in8prlngs.Lv..8S1...1037
m
a m..Ar... .Denver.. ..LV..404... 8:00 ppm Expert translator from Spanish to EngnpTh
definite value.
Rocky Mountain News, which in its
lish and from English to Spanish. TypeThe Urge Cities.
Impotent rage stultifies itself by abusing
Connections with the main line and writing done correctly and neatly. OfIt Is an interesting fact that the 155
the honored guest of Denver, and by atINCENDIARY TALK.
branches as follows:
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
(Brooklyn Standard-Union- .)
tributing ulterior motives to the enthu largest cities of this country Increased
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton Pe, N. M.
In
1890
between
1900
reason
One
population
siasm which Governor Roosevelt aroused.
and
and all points In the San Juan cnnnt.ru
why Richard Croker has
by
And ,
At Alamow (with standard gauge) for
In fact the News acts Id a large way like almost the same number of inhabitants become so Intensely interested in the
as they did in the period from 1880 to Democratic campaign in this
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and
city and
the Las Vegas Popullstlc daily acts to 1890.
IN
DEALER
Their Increase during the last ten state is that he has been won over by
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
wards Governor Otero and Republican
Dentist.
Monte
Vista. Del 'orta and Dnnvor
years was 4,627,953, while in the preced Mr. Bryan's own plan of operations to
officials in a small way.
Creede and all po)nln the San Luis
Ing ten years it was 4,706,107. although believe that victory for Bryan and
of course the percentage of increase the Stanchneld is
vaiiey.
possible. The Bryan plan
EE E3LD, Prop.
At Sallda wit jialn line (standard
D. W. MANLET,
Silver has gone up to 63.27 cents per last ten years was much lower.
The 100 Is Mr. Bryan's own conception, and it
gauge) for all points east and west In- Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
ounce, the highest figure It has reached chief cities of the United States now Is
In accord with everything
wholly
Leadvllle.
cluding
Established 1859.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
since April, 1899. India Is buying silver have 17,600,000
At Florence with F. A O.X. R. R. for riaaa,
Inhabitants, against 13,- - that he Is doing, or has ever done, to
heavily, and China is purchasing freely. 300,000 in 1890. The increase is 32.17
the
of
Creek
his
gold
and
camps
per spread
Cripple
Incendiary preachments
The British mint is also making consid- cent. If the entire
victor,
broadcast. The sum and substance of Bow and Arrow.
country had
erable purchases. After the Chinese at the same rate ns the 100 chief grown
At
Colorado
Pueblo,
Indian
Chlmayo
Springs and IW
Blankets
Is that the councities the Bryan talk
Tom-tot e
Drums.
ver ith all Missouri river line for all Santa Tc Route, Homeseeker Excnnton
trouble has been settled an enormous the population of the United States out
Taqut Indian Blankets.
be rather prosperous after all;
may
try
Clubs
War
and Rattles.
demand for silver will probably be made side of Its Island
points east,
Tickets.
Moqul Indiiin Blankets.
possessions would now but are you, "my poor,
Buckskin Beaded Good,
New Reclining Chair Cars between
'
by that country. So It seems that silver be 82,800,000, but as a matter 'of fact it
Indian
Another
Apache
series
of homeseekers' exBasket.
O
Fe
Jt
and Alamosa. Seats free.
.Santa
getting your Mexican Coin Jewelry.
cursions has been arranged for and all
will soon be commanding such price is not much more than 76,000,000,
Indian
Yaqul
Basket.
It?
of
w
share
e 5
Through passengers from Mania PV agents In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan- "Certainly you are not. Mexican Opal and Turquol.
Pueblo Indian Basket.
that tha sifter mines still idle can be to the slew rate of Increase in the owing
win nave reserved bertha In standard sas
rural And what must you do? Well, you must Mexican Blanket.
and Nebraska will sell tickets to
,
worked at a profit without making it districts. In 1890 the 100 chief
Acomo
Pottery.,.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If denlrod points In New Mexico on September 18,
strike where you can, and smash things Mexican Feather Card.
S and 16, good for return pasAtteo Idols and Curio.
For
further
October
Information
necessary to depreciate the currency of talned 21.28 per cent of the population everywhere; vote out of
address
the
power the tried Mexican Cigar.
sage within 21 days from date of sale;
Santa Clara Pottery.
this nation and causing a panic In or- of the country. Now they contain about and wise
undersigned.
and
the tiled and Mexican Chocolate.
policies
for particular call on agent of the
T. J. Hxuf, Qeneral Agent.
der to help along the sliver mine
23.17 per cent. The 100
Narajo Indian Blank
EUr.ta Fe rout.
leading cities of true In men. Put in with me the
N. M
SanHF,
H. S. 1.TJTZ, Agent.
the United States contain
and the Altgelds; for we really
3 K. Hoopb,G.P A.
Santa Fe, N. M,
Denvei, Co 0.
W. J. BLACK, O P. A., Topeka, Kas.
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SUBSTliUTES fOR COAL.
has beetl de
voted to the question, what will the hu
man race do when coal gives out? Its
disappearance will not make the slight
est difference, as a chemical substitute
has been discovered,' which is cheaper
and better. The new century Is bound
10 witness many changes, but there Is
one human benefactor which will re
main as firm as the Pyramids, and that
Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It Is
cure for all stomach Ills. No one has
been able to discover anything so effect'
Ive for Indigestion, constipation,
dys
pepsia, biliousness, liver and kidney
troubles as the Bitters. Be sure to give
it a trial, and you will be convinced
that It is the medicine to strengthen
your stomach and restore your appetite,
He Knew Why.
How quiet your
Mrs. Highblower
little bov is. Mrs. Simson! Really a
model vouth.
Willie Simson Well, mother told me
not to sav anything to embarass her
while I was here, and I haven't dared
open my mouth. Smart Set.
DOES IT PAT TO BUT CHEAP!
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular ell
mate? Tea, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the on'
ly remedy that has been introduced In
all civilized countries with success in
severe throat and Ing troubles, "Bosch- ee's German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays lnflamcauses easy expectoration,
fives a good night's rest, and sures the
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
many years by all- - druggists in the
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm
acy.
A good deal of anxiety

-

'
:

Dropped Into Oblivion.
What became of your friend H&rkins?
1 aon t hear of til in any more.
Oh, he's vice president of the United
states. juage.
.

-

To prevent consumption quickly cure
throat and lung troubles with One Min
ute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
A.

Good Boy.

a good boy
said the youngster uncle.
- Well, was the answer. I haven't had
to be as good as usual, xou see, we
only have one circus a summer now-a- days. Washington Star.
I suppose you have been

The progressive nations of the world
are the great food consuming nations.
Good food well digested gives strength.
If you cannot digest all you eat, you
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. Tou need not diet yourself. It contains all of the dlgestants
combined with the best known tonics
and reconstructives. It will even digest
all classes of foods in a bottle. No other preparation will do this. It instantly
relieves and quickly cures all stomach
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Pie for the Editor.
Foreman

De telegraph

page Is all

pied!

Editor Never mind; run it as It is
and I'll label it the only original Chinese
dispatch, translation to follow tomorrow.
Syracuse Herald. ;
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After
Tears of Suffering.

30

"fivery married mau must ask his wife's
permission to make a success." That was
who knew
Buying oj a wise oia
that marriage was a clergyman
partnership in the
broadest sense, and that
there can be no
success in any partnership in which the
partners ao not rontriDute equally to make
rui mis, II lor
no otherpusaiuic.
reason, every man who
is trying to climb the ladder of
success should be interested in
his wife's health. A healthy
woman is always neiptui. A JIN
X ' Mpr
I,
"u-"-

Not Oat Out (or a Grocer.
"Have you any nice fresh eggs today?" asked the woman with business-like
ways.
"Madam," answered the man who
has just started in the grocery business, "permit me to remind! you that
nice egga are necessarily fresh and
fresh eggs are always nice. Moreover, if I have any, I have them today. My possession of eggs yesterdoes not in the
day or
slightest degree affect the situation.
Therefore, time being precious to a
business man, I will simply content
myself with replying that I have nice
eggs." Washington Star.
The SvrKph tn the

Choir-Lof-

a

ft

nervous
urea,
woman,

depleted
in strength and
in

depressed mind,
can contribute
neither mentally
nor physically to a
nusoanu'B success.

The remarkable remedy, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, so
strengthens the organs
peculiarly feminine,
dries up debilitating
drains, heals ulcerations
and inflammations, and
cures female trouble,
that the causes of ill- health are thus entirely removed, and the
healthy, happy wife becomes a cenuine
t
husband.

help-mee-

t.

When the pastor discourses on neighborly
love,
And with an uplifted hand gestures,
As he referenoe makes to ths seraphs
above,
I note, clad In summer's white vestures,
A seraph earth earthy that habits this

' I was sick for twelve years, and for
I had to stop work altogether."
write.
,4I
,

.;':0,LklJ,nd'.arrett

c"

r.t1.,B,-n;-

two years

Mr. n.n

Maryland.

ji
H
condition ofv thehlrrl
I suffered a arreat deal wtih noin ; v..v. : '
,u pics-I- D
over me womb.
rI was bloated atuw.
times m bowels and limK.
was troubled with a disagreeable
sphere
discharge
.
i
from
the
internal
Mundane, who quite meets mv demlra.
" troubled with nm.. t wu.u not. sieep
ana
A sly little flirt that I've learned to hold was
palpitation of the heart. Sut
1 01
dear
ln my lead, temples
T.
Iforehead
Paln
i
and eyes, and I also suffered excruciak
The pastor's own girl tn the choir.
ing pain at
periods, since takintr
Detroit Free Press.
eleven bottles monthly
of Dr. tierce s Favorite Present!:
tion, I have enjoyed better health than I had for
more
than twelve ver- - reviously, and have
Sister's Opinion.
in weight twenty-fiv- e
poum as since tat
"They say," said her mother, "that gained
ing your medicines.' '
kid gloves are made
many
aic women can consult Dr. R. V. Pierce
from monkey skins."
by letter, addressed to Buffalo. N. Y., absoWell," said the slangy young worn lutely without charge. Each letter is read
an, idly watching her little broth iu iuvlic, its statements neld in sacred
and all answers are mailed
er hanging by his heels from the limb Confidence,
sealed in plain envelopes, without adverof a
--

,

ijl

a

,r.J?l,l

shade tree, "it docs not seem im
probable. I know of no two things
more alike than a monkey and a kid
Indianapolis News.

Showsd Him His Error. "
Do you ever have any trouble In ree
mating the saloon traffic here? asked
me stranger ln Crimson Gulch.
Only once, answered Broncho Bob,
some feller from the east came
along
an .uia uur uesi Dariceener it was h
uu.v to snti. up every night at 12 o'clock
and to keen closed all dav Si
But It didn't take no time at 'all for n
ald.
to show him that Crimson Gulch weren't
goin' to stand any such foolishness.
Inspected It.
Cashier I can't honor that check, Washington Star.
madam. Your husband s account is
overdrawn.
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
Woman Huh! Overdrawn, is it?
HEADACHE,
suspected something was wronir
when he signed this check without Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
waiting for me to get the hysterics. of the skin,
producing a perfect comfl. x. weekly.
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
cts.
Mar Come Later.
Tess So he has really married Miss
For sale at Fischer's drus- store.
Lrabbe?
Jess Yes, he was hit hard. It was
One Girl's Wisdom.
love at first sight with him.
He Do vou believe in matrimnnv r
Tess Too bad he wasn't irifted the
plan?
with second
one
Some
well, that depends.
sight. Philadelphia
brands of cheese would bar out th
.frees.
News.
Kisses.Chicago daily
Met HU Ma ten.
"I bought this cans of you yesterday.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
and you said the handle was genuine
A COUGH
ivory, but I find it's imitation!"
At any time, and will cure the worst
Indeed? Why, I order my goods di
in twelve hours, or money refund'
rect from Ceylon, but it's not impos cold
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
of
sible,
course, that the elephants
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
there wear false teeth!" Der Floh.
-

me Koman republic, eh?
Tuther Oh, yes. Ho is now writing
unguL essays on tne aowmall or prices
for the great universal emporium of
Barr, Gaines & Cutts. Indianapolis

Employer How Is It vou claim to be
an Irishman when you were born In
America?
Pat Faith, and If a kitten was afther
being born in an oven, would It be a loaf
oi bread? Exchange.
DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

rress.
Have you a

Bense of fullness in the
region of your stomach after eating?
If so, you will be benefited by using
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They also cure belching and sour
stomach. They regulate the bowels, too,
Price, 25 cents. Sold by A. C. Ireland.

ARE

SOLO ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eat
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
tie tablet gives Immediate relief. 26
cts. aniLSQ cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
n,

Hothing Stops Them.
Ruth Wittington It does men good to

De

jiuea.

The Kelected One I hardlv think n.
Most of them get over it and iuai ry some
one. Line.
Tou can SDell it couth, coff. cauarh.
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the only harmless remedy that quickly cures
it is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's

Pharmacy.
The Wolf at the Door.

Hark! said Claudine, slbilantly and
ghudderingly, the wolf is at the door!
Worse than that, said Harold, gloom
man! In
ily. It1 is the Installment
dianapolis Press. '

"Say, Tommy, did yer ma liek yer?"
"Naw; she wanted to, but she was
'fraid I'd hollr so loud I'd wake the
baby." Chicago Inter Oeean.

Noble Little Oeorgie.
Proud Mamma Wasn't Georgie
nooie nuie gentleman to insist upon
ienie s neipuig nersolt to a peach be
fore he took one himself?
Uncle Henry Ob. ves. very noble.
Oeorgie, what made you let Nellie help
uerseii ursir
Ueorgie Because there wasn't but
two peaches, a great big one and a little
bit of one. I knew Nellie would be too
polite to take the big one. Boston

Mar
Pleked Them On.
"Queen Victoria keeps always on
hand a box of cigars for her guests,
but the latter are never permitted to
smoke in the presence of her majesty." Transcript.
"Perhaps her majesty knows how Poisonous
toadstools
resembling
much the cigars cost a hundred.'' Chi mushrooms
have
caused
frequent
cago Times-Heraldeaths this year. Be sure to use only
the genuine. Observe the same care
Tor Instance.
when you ask for DeWitt's Witch HaAunt Sally These summer boarders zel Salve. There are poisonous counterfeits. DeWitt's is the only original
puts all sorts of nonsense into the Witch
Hasel Salve. It is a safe and
young people's .heads.
certain cure lor piles and all skin dis
Aunt Hannah That's sol All ths eases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
young gals in this village is worryin
Assertion and Fact.
about their freckles. Puck.
The Governor I am sorry to see that
you nave no suDtie foresight, no graspTnelr Sabstltate.
'How do you suppose Adam and Eve ing of the situation, no power of final
reckoned the time without clock or execution.
The Son Oh, I don't know. You sat
oslendar?"
with a
full last night and let
I don't know; but they had a date Trimmonsqueen
bluff you outof $42 with three
Town
V
didn't
tree,
they
Topics.
nines, and after you had gone I had it
all back and 57 more, and I never did
roolea Blsa.
hold more than three jacks.
"Come, old man, ton us where you
got the courage to propose to your The most
dainty and effective pills
wife."
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
"They told me she had taken avow They are unequalled for all liver and
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's
never to marry;" K. Y. World.
Pharmacy.
;

d.

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the largest sale of any medicine In the civilised
world. Your mothers' and grandmothers' never thought of using anything else for indigestion or biliousness.
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostration or heart failure, etc. .. They used
August Flower to clean out the system
and stop fermentation of Indigested
food, regulate the action of the liver,
stimulate the nervous and organlo action of the system, and that Is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. You only
need a few doses of Green's August
BrMarafs Little Joke.
Flower, In liquid form, to make you satiMistress Bridget, I wish you would
A Blow in the Dark.
sfied there Is nothing serious the mat- n't be so boisterous with the butcher.
McJIgger That was a sly dig Criteek
ter with you. For sale by Ireland's
mum.
him
it's
Sure,
Bridget
that
Cribber about his new book.
Pharmacy.
does all ths cuttin' up, Philadelphia gave
Thingumbob Why, Crlbbor has been
:. Records
boasting about Criteuk's very nattering
Wrinkles.;
comment upon It.
Miss Passay
Yes, and when ho pro
'M digger Ye he was Inn deep fur
posed I tried tn pretend that T didn't
Cribber".Critoek tuld lil.'n thorn were
rstH for li I tit nt. all., I tried li.inj at to
iume
thl: g l.i it thai wt iu iJeciilwlh
let him rind sriv cncntingpnient In tin
a.n1
s mi' oUirrx
a w.tu vei l
litgliuil
face, but he illtl.
OVl'l'. r.
I'lliSS.
Mln Peppery Ah!
I suppose, ho
cmild read betwnun the lines. Phllu-dfl- p
the emergency bags sent by a church
iH Press.
to Kansas soldiers in the Philhealthy appearance, you should try society oontalned
the necessities
ippines
When you want a pleasant physio try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood a box of DeWitt's among
Witch Hasel Salve,
the new remedy. Chamberlain's Stom- diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllae and the well known cure for piles. Injuries
ach and Liver Tablets.' They are easy
purifiers fall; knowing this, and skin diseases. The ladles took care
to take and pleasant, ln effect. Pries, IS we sell every bottle on a positive guar- to obtain the original DeWitt's Witch
Hasel Salve, knowing that all the councents. Samples free at Ireland's drug antee.
terfeits are worthless. Ireland's
'.
tors.- ..
lor sals at Fischer's true store.
.
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Digests what you eat.

Superstitious Women.
The missionary perceived that ho must
be very adroit it ho would Induce these
Chinese women to give up the hideous
practice of
It was not enoutrh that he had collat
ed statistics going to show that there Is
more real agony in wearing a SA shoe
on a 4B foot, after the manner of civil
ized women, than in binding the feet,
after the Chinese custom.
If the benlghtod Chinoso women could
be got to believe this, all would be well;
tising or other printed matter.
It is a good thing to keep Dr. Pierce's but they were exceedingly supersticious.
Detroit Journal.
in tae House. One Pellet
is a laxative, two a cathartic dose.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Great

Before and After.
"During the first year of her mar
ried life a woman's proudest boast
is that she gets up at six o'clock and
prepares her husband's breakfast."
"And after that what is it?"
I hat her husband carries her
breakfast to her while she remains
upstairs in bed." Chicago Times-He- r

i

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE3
ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ACRES OF LAND
. FOR SALE. .

.

FARjVG LAfiDS

you
very

can

Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent cures have
made It a great favorite with people

PRAIRIE OR

CHOICE

m. iMTi.

JIM

JEW

"Te

WAY

The Xormal School A professional training school for teachers.
11. The Academic Sc hool A
school for general education.
111. The Graduate School For normal school or college
graduates.
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational
hand and
1.

high-gra-

s

IS
VIA

THE

WABASH.

Mexican Printing
carries a com

plete stock of blank legal

tool work.

v. The Model

Sc

hools

Auxiliary to

grades.

the normal school;

in the ereatest train
universities of America and Eurone
Facilities Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum. Un
surpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the highest
in the east or west in corresponding lines.
Special advantages in art, elocution
and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Snanish.
Location The "Meadow City" at base of the
the pleasantest schoo
town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round. Ideal climate,
beautiful surrounding, mountain water.
Fec Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, 1.00 a month. Kindergarten, 2.00 a month.
Ternid Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter Quarter
1
onpna Tanna
quarter opens April 1. Model schools open September 3.
SdgTCatalogue sent on request.

ing

first-cla- ss

foot-hill- s;

srirr

Las Vegas, N.

EDGAR L. HEWETT.

Coal

declaratory statement.

Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing
notice.

out

STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
'
Auto de prison.
bond.
Appeal
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration jurada.
Flanza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Justices' summons.

PHONE

Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplicatlon for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice cf protest.
iNotarles' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.

Capital Sfeain Laundry
Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactioguaranteed.

n

A. C. GRAVES,
Keepyour cash in your heme

Mgr.

town and patronize home industry.

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATE!
DEPOSITARY,

BANK
op.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

PALEjV,

President

J.

I). VAUGHN Cashier

SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partldo.
Notas obllgaclones.
Escrltura de Renunclon.
Documento Garantlsado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento garantlsado extenr.a forma,
Documento de hlpoteca.

lliuilncqmri

East Bound Excursion Rates
for August and September:

831.50
Chicago and return
St. I'aiil and return
27.00
A k 11. 1 4 and 10.
and
return
27. CO
Minneapolis
Duluth and return
32.15
St. Louis and return
26.50
September 7 and
Omaha and return
19.0(1
Kansas Cltv and return
19.00
nil) limit,
30. 50 J
(Kli)her 31.
Memphis and return
Other low rates pretty nearly everywhere this side of St. Louis, Memphis,
C ilcago and St. I'aul. Ask about them.
11

W.

Dodrow,

l

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and

lit

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bund, general form.

Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque: J. Ross Forsythe. Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

Charles

Pres l.

Al.

HOW REHDY FOR BUSINESS
MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
erty.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.

for children of al

Made up of men and women who have been trained
Faculty
schools and

forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a par
tial list of those in general
use:

BLANKS

Foic Modi system."

Heart oi me
Departments:

TO
GO

LEGAL

LAJIDS.

BATON. NEW BEXIC0.

THE

Company

r,f oil

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

Feast-Carniv-

The New

Pmit

On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold
Mining District
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been
successfully operated for a
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as
ye
unlocated grjund, open; o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed camps.
by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Coni'l Agt. El Paso, Tex

WABAS

GAZG

OUJJTAIJ.

anH

GOLD WINES.

ieac.li tl,
Mexico,

everywhere. It is especially prlred by
mothers of small children for solds. LET VOIR
croup and whooping cough, as it always SEXT TRIP BE
affords quick relief, and as It contains SOUTHWARD! Via llu
no opium or other harmful drug, H may
be given as confidently to a baby as to
an adult. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
San Geronimo Indian
At Taos, N. M., Sept. 30, Oct.
1900.
For the above occasion the Denver &
saving of 12.00 ou each tloktt
Rio Grande Railroad company have
named a rate of one fare for the round
up service.
trip from all stations to Tres Pledras
New York and buaton.
and return.
Ample stage line accommodations
ash your Ticket
ave beom provided from Tres Piedras
to Taos at a rate of $5 for the round TTi A cirri
A means where the Wabash run
trip. A distance of 30 miles through CjAO
tne most picturesque and beautiful
there free Chair Cars? Tes.airl
mountain scenery.
Tickets on sale from Santa Fe and
Niagara Falls at same price.
intermediate points September 28, good
shortest and best to St. Louts.
to return up to including OctoDer 3,
1900. Continuous passage in both directions.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
For further Information call on the
Oeneral Agt., Pass. ,Dept.,
T.
J.
undersigned.
Helm,
Jciive-- Colo.
General Agent.

IRIGATIOJI SYSTEfy

Well watered and with eood shelter, intersoersed with fine ranches suitahln
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lonir term of vears. fencer! nr unfrnr-- H
shipping facilities over two railroads.

heart :f

The Mexican Central
Railway If standa)
gauge throt ghoutand
conven
otfers all
fences z'. at clem rail'
way travel. For rate
and further Inform:
tlon address
B. J. U I Il

UflDER

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with Deroetual water rights ch
terms of 20 annual payments with 1 ner cent interest. Alfalfa. Oram
kinds grow to perfection.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

1.

'IllUlll-lphfi-

Maxwell Land Grant

QMOjlo
Dyspepsia Cure

t

Bneosraalna.
rhoea and thought I was past being
Es Knew.
Whyte They tell me your daughter
cured," aays John S. Halloway, of
Good Man Do vou know where littl
is
to
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
learning
sing.
go mat tnrow stones at birds?
Brown I am glad to hear you say uoys
'1 he Bad Bov Cert! Dev
much time and money and suffered so
wIktp
so.
one is trying hard enough, I know, derels birds. Didn't think
much that I had given up all hopes of
dey went
must
but
so
I
that
a
I
far
down
in
did
haven't
say
well,
Boston
Trav
so
was
feeble from the ef
yer?
recovery, I
eier.
fects of the diarrhoea that I could do seen any evidences of success 'myself.
no kind of labor, could not even travel, bomervuie Journal.
uewra i iiiiue juany Klsers are
but by accident I was permitted to find
The Bad Penny.
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
The penny's bad that turns up thus,
purnying little pins.. Ireland's Phar
That Is, which never falls
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after tak
macy.
On being flipped, to turn up heads,
several
bottles I am entirely cured
ing
When I have banked on tails.
of that trouble. I am so pleased with
Still in the Business.
Detroit Journal.
the result that I am anxious that it be
Wunn By the way, what became of
TOMMY
WHY
WAiJTT
WBIPPfJD.
in reach of all who suffer as I have."
You remember his great
Sprigglns?
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
commencement essay on the downfall of

ACKER'S

Large suit spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the pros- '
trations were induced by disorders of
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you have indigestion or dyspepsia it will quickly relieve and permanetly cure you. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Xwang Sn's Philosophy.
Just the same, panted Kwang Su, as
he shifted the crown to his. left hand
and resumed his sprint up the lilli to It arti ficial ly digests the food and aidsHisnan Fu, we ought to have kindly Nature In strerjetheninsr and recontlie exhausted digestive or
font!....., rn..r..
. structing
who uuiictu tl.ln.
ntaic.
iccuijgsi inn ni u ,kn
VVhv9 Cftsnpd Tsi Ann. fnnntnir hpr. gans, it, is me latest, discovered dlgest- ana ionic, jno other preparation
self as vigorously as an angry woman atn
can approach it in efficiency.
It in
ever did.
Because thv opened the door, didn't stantly relieves and permanently cures
Heartburn,
dyspepsia, indigestion,
they?
our stomach, .nausea,
And the caravan continued Its efforts riiuuience,
to keep In advance of manifest destiny, SickIleadache,GastraIgla,Cramps and
which was carrying a repeating ritle all other results of Imperfect digestion.
SI. Larue size contains 2 times
and some peace proposals. Baltimore Prlce60c.and
smuUslze. Book all aboutdyspepsla mailed free
American.
moored by E. c. DewITT A CO. Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Cuts and Bruises Quickly Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a
cut, bruise, burn, scald or like injury
will instantly allay the pain and will
heal the parts in less time than any
BY THE
other treatment. Unless the injury is
very severe, it will not leave a scar.
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,
For
sprains, swellings and lameness.
sale by A. C. Ireland.

finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

1

1

CHICAGO

THE TRAIN TO TAKE.
brECIAL, leaves Denver 4 p. m. Arrives

Chlc&ifo 8:30 p. m

next day; St. Louis 6:56 p. tn. Only 27H hours Denver to Chicago. Leas
than 26 hours to St. Louis. VESTIBULED FLYER most popular train
out of Denver leaves at 10 p. 111. Arrives Chicago 7:20 a. m. socond dayj
St. Louis 7:19 a. in. second day.
Q. W. VALLEBY,

General Agent,

1037 17th St., Denver,

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

no. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE

of plaza.

SPECIAL IMPORT PRICES.
We have received an invoice of French canned goods specially imported
for us, upon which we are able to make very attractive prices, and our customers are assured of absolute freshness. The brands are well known and of
the highest grade.
Roulland Fils' boneless sardines, Jtf tins (large), in oil. Usual price, .35;
$ .30
special import price
J. Durand's cardines,
tins, very fine, packed in oil. Usual price, .35; special import price
.25
oval
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines a la vatel, aux truffes, aux achords,
.20
tins. Usual price .25; special import price
Sardines du Skating Rink,
tins, in oil. Usual price .20; special import
1.00
price, 6 cans for
Dandecelle & Gaudine's Thonala Bordalaise, a cutlet packed in oval l4 tins.
.20
Usual orice .10: soecial imoort mice
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines, packed in fish shaped H tins, sauce a la
20
Bordalaise. Usual price .25; special import price
10
Romain & Cie's sardines, small tins
Puree de foi gras, aux truffes du Perigord, very fine for sandwiches. Always
25
sold for .35; very special import price

1PERIRL

PBTEJiT

Be

FLOUR, BEST

sure you get

ME. 50

-

IDS

51.35

HAY, GRAIN,
FEED, FLOUR

SILK SOAP.

and

not be satisfied with any
other said to be just as good.
Do

SANBORN'S

&

Koh-i-no-

JSTSoleAgent

for Silver King Whisky.

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

success.

S.

& Co.

Embalmer and Funeral Director.

CARPETS AJfcTX) RUGS,

Sits li

AN ARTIST

Visit.

HERE.

Santa Fe
at the opera house this
Good Subjects to
Lunette,
was I. Angliss, a young Australian, He Is Lookine for
evening, tomorrow afternoon and even
His
the
globe.
ing should attract large crowds lor tne now traveling around
is
Craig, a prominent artist and
performance was warmiy recomineiiueu home is In Sussex, England, and he
en route to Melbourne, Australia, where Indian painter, is in the city from Coloby Albuquerque and El Paso people
his brother resides. Mr. Angliss was for rado, accompanied by his wife and famseven years at Melbourne, but returned ily. Mr. Craig is on a trip through this
"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
to England on a visit seven monthB ago. section in search of subjects for his
the
at
found
be
Can
He is now returning by way of San work. He is widely known as a painter
in
Francisco, so that when he arrives of Indians, and gained his chief fame
on a trip among
been
has
He
line.
this
will
traveled
have
In
Fruit Wrappers.
he
Australia
again
Tissue paper for wrapping fruit at the around the globe. Speaking of his trip, the pueblos in this vicinity, and is tak
few Mexican office: 7x10. 35c per 500; Mr. Angliss said that he had arrived in ing in Santa Fe on his trip, and will
u5c per 1,000; 10x10, 45c per 500; 75c pej the United States on the Servia some paint some pictures of scenes around
,000
weeks ago, and this is his first visit to the city. In some cases where he can
this country. He will sail from San not get his subjects otherwise, he uses
on October 3. During his trip a camera, but takes pictures only for
Francisco
First of the season at the
across the country he has seen most of his own use. From here he will go by
Territorial Convention the larger cities and points of interest, way of the narrow gauge to Durango,
Democratic
Santa Fe, N. K. Oct, 4th, 1900.
and says he likes the west rather bet and from there Into the Navajo reserFor the above occasion the Santa Fe ter than the east. Mr. Angliss was vation in San Juan county, where he
Route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and shown about the city
by H. S. will gather material for his work. He
h
fare for the
return at one and
will also visit the Utes and Jicarllla
round trip, on the certificate plan, pro- Lutz, the Santa Fe railroad agent, and
e
Apaches In that section. Mr. Craig has
left this afternoon for San Francisco
viding there are fifty or more
visited Santa Fe before several times,
passengers in attendance. For particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
and is known to many persons here,
CITY
MINOR
TOPICS.
H. S. LiUTZ, Agent,
Route.
Santa Fe. N. M.
Delegates to Republican Convention.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan,
The presbytery of Santa Fe held ses
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque David Quin-tansions at Ocate, Mora county, this week,
Epimenio Romero, Encarnaclon
to

n.

to-d-

one-fift-

wagons

-

-

New Mexico.

a,

W. R. Weetz, George
At the Bon-ToCarson, Albuquerque; J. N. Wallace,
Bland; William Sprigler, New Albany,
Indiana.
The trains from the east are several
hours late this evening and the branch
train did not leave for Lamy until 5:30
o'clock this evening.
At the Exchange: F. L. Spence, Seat-oIII.; George P. Anderson, Denver;
Oh.irles Randolph, Kansas City, Mo.; S.
Tweed, Taos; John Olsen, Mrs. E. T.
Johnson, Miss John, Brazos; John Hanson, Alamosa, Colo.; William Sprigler,
New Albany, Ind.; Mrs. Heber, Philadelphia; A. D. Whltson, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: E. E. McMillan,
Ouray, Colo.; J. S. Carder, Albuquerque.
At the Palace: Frank B. Strankamp,
New York; M. S. Otero, Albuquerque;
A. A. Keen, Charles Craig, Mrs. Charles
Craig, Miss Alice Craig, Master Charles
,
Craig, Jr., Colorado Springs; J. E.
Denver; W. K. Newcomb, R. H
Newcomb, Alamosa; Venceslao Jaramillo and wife, Mrs. P. Y. Jaramlllo, El
Rito; A. Angliss, John H. Calley, Wag
on Mound; C. A. Carruth, Antonlto; M.
L. English, Dolores.
At the Palace: George Wettstem,
Rapids; B. G. Wilson and wife, Las
Vegas; R. Douglas and wife, Long Island, Kan.; Clem Russell, Denver; W.
H. Kennedy, Cerrlllos; N. B. Laughlln,
city.
n:

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry Mfg. Co.

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Chas. Wagner

n,

GOLD

ana

SILVER FILIGREE.

Furniture Co.
EA1BALMER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR

N.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal

Carry alLarge New Stock of Carpecs and Rugs.

Er-vin-

TINWARE,
QUEEN' WARE,

HARDWARE,

STOVES and
RANGES.

OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO

ST.

Night funeral calls answered at Lowitzki's Livery Stable.

01)5

0J0 CALIENTE

I

(HOT SPEINGS.)

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY,
September 28 and 29.
AND

SATURDAY

MATINEE.

The World's Greatest Illusion

"LUNETTE."
Exhibited at

Nashville
Omaha

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There. is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters

contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline

Atlanta Exposition

95

-

98

-

A

FOR SALE
An Ideal

GLASSWARE.

Everything in the Household Line,

OPERA

-

96
99

Goat Ranch.
This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

Seats at Ireland's.

HENEY KBICK,
SOL

AGENT

FOR

EXdllut
HOTEL.

tioadftlnpe St.

until Fe Ojo

..

$2.00

p MIST.

Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

Josepn.

ThutradetiiDDllet)

from one bottle to
INVRALWAT R carload. Mali order
promptly tilled.

ALL KINDS OF

$1.50
Per Dav

Proprietor.

r.

DDtonlo

Proprietor.

Callente, Taos Co.,

N.

JVU

Miss A. Mugler.

Tissue paper at the Mew Mexican of- nce ror wrapping fruit.
Death's Summons.
son of Higinio Martl- The
nez living near the waterworka died
last night,
Agapfto Lucero, an old and well
known resident of Santa Fe, died yester
day at the age of 71 years. The fune
ral took piaco this morning from the
cathedral and interment was at Rosario
cemetery.
Mrs. Delia Lopez de Rodriguez, wife
of Ramon Rodriguez, a well known resident of Santa Fe, died yesterday at the
age of 4 years. The deceased leaves a
husband ana one child. The funeral
will be from the cathed'al tomorrow
and the Interment wll) be at Rosario
'
"' ''
cemetery.
BE.
E.
Conferenoe.
,
The annual conference of the Spanish
M. E. church of New Mexico will meet
In San Marcial on October 11. Rev,
Benito Sanchez, of this city, presiding
elder of this district, will attood.
'

THE

Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
BEST LOCATED HOTIL III CITY.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Kidof
Disease
the
Malaria, Bright's
FORSH A,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecSPECIAL RATES by the Week at
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Month for Table Board, with at witbou
LodgTng and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14 Room.
per week; $50 per. month. Stage meets
SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
atresort
This
is
train upon request.
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente enn
W.
h WOODWARD,
teave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
6
m.
same
at
the
Callente
p.
day.
Ojo
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe HSSHYER
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

Lemp'sl
St. Louis
Beer.

New Fall Gooda.
Just received my line of pattern hats,

Si

J.T.

ADMISSION: 25c and 35c
Matinee: 15c and 25c

Sheep or

Notice.
Bicycles owners are hereby notified
to pay the bicycle tax.
FRANCISCO GONZALES T BACA,
City Marshal.

Fresh creamery butter received on Ice
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
"FROG UDQS."
Yes or any other old thine In the eating
line at the Bon-Ton,

For Rent
house furnished with hall
now occupied by O. C,
and store-rooWatson's family.
Apply to J, P. Victory.
A

'

Romero, Valentin

Jesus Ortiz.

...

led

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

Bon-To-

n.

N. iWex.

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Dniy Exciusive&rain House in Ci(u.

Valdez and Jose de

.

Precinct No. 2, Tesuque Romualdo
Royval, Hi poll to Domlnguez and Ramon
Jimenez.
Precinct No. lfl, Madrid D. P. Tones,
R. J. Lumlerand Robert E. Law.

District Court
The district court Is still engaged in
hearing the Gallsteo Mining Co. vs. J.

M. Lucas suit. The defense Is now being heard, the plain II IT having closed its
case early in the proceedings with the
Introduction of documentary evidence as
to the title and a few witnesses the first
day. The defense on the other hand is
introducing a large number of witnesses
and the examinations and
are long.

Fulfillment of Prophecy.
When the masters of immortal name,
Wagner, Mendelssohn, Schumann, Liszt,
and Joachim, foreshadowed that the
tendencies of improvement in modern
pianos must be toward the realization of
tonal beauties, approximating In volume
and quality the human voice, they could
not foresee that professional opinions of
the greatest living artists indicate that
their prophecy finds its fulfillment in the
product of a Chicago factory the Kimball. This piano bears the proud distinction of being used at the present day
as the artistic supplement to the human
voice in the home studies of Patti.
Eames, Nordlca, and other artists of the
highest rank. Chicago Tribune.

PERSONAL MENTION.
A. Gusdorf went to Bland this forenoon.
Hon. M. S. Otero returned to Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
Hon. T. B. Catron wont to Albuquerque yesterday on a business trip.
L. A. Hughes yesterday afternoon left
on a business trip to Albuquerque.
Hon. C. F. Easley returned home
evening' from a trip to
Wednesday
Bland.
Mrs. W. W. Smith and daughter,
of Audubon, Iowa, arrived In the city
yesterday on the D. & R. O. railroad
ana are en route ror silver city to visit
Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs. White.
Kirke Snyder, a typo from Washington, who came to Santa Fe (or his health
a few days ago left yesterday afternoon
for Las Cruces to lind a warmer climate
and a lower altitude.
Archbishop Bourgade and Very Rov.
James DeFouri returned yesterday even
ing from uio callente where they spent
several weeks. Father DeFouri left this
morning for Las Vegas.
Mrs. H. O. Bursutn
Hon.. and
left yesterday afternoon for El Paso,
Texas, Mrs. Bursum will from there
proceed to Brownwood, Texas, to pay a
visit to her mother.
Rev. Juan C. Chaves and wife, late of
Conejos, Colo., spent last night In the
city as the guests of Rev. Benito Sanchez
and left today for Albuquerque. He
will be stationed at Las Cruces for the
coming winter.
Hon. Venceslao Jaramlllo, of El Rito,
accompanied by his mother and wife,
arrived last evening from Las Vegas.
They went to Taos this forenoon, where
the ladles will visit relatives. Mr. Jaramlllo will return to Santa Fe to attend
the Republican territorial convention.
Mrs. Eakins this forenoon lett for
Taos to attend the San Geronimo festivities.
,

Wotios.
Republican County Convention,
The Republican county convention
Max Knodt has severed his connection
Special attention paid to the deter
forenoon at
mination of unknown minerals and with the
Meat Market, which will called to meet
chemical analysis of same. Correct re- hereafterCity
man- 10 o'clock at the court house will not be
be conducted under-thsults guaranteed,
agement of William Arrlell, to whom all called to order until 1 o'clock In the aft3t ernoon.
bills due the market are payable.
ORTIZ,
ANTONIO SALAZAR
Watch your table If you want to live
"FRESH PISH."
Chairman.
well. For choice, wholesome Kansas And all kinds of game In season at the
J. D. SENA, Secretary.
City freBh meats, try A. Walker Co,
e

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

full-far-

Santa Fe

Rs

the Studebakei" Wagons.
Agent for
All sizes of
carried in stock.

n.

-

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

SPITZ,

S. B. Warner

Fays Santa Fe a

Among the visitors

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELS? K0VELT1ES

DIAMONDS,

OPALS AND TURQU0IS LOOSE

Or-ie- m

Lunette.

Mucin

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

J

A Young Australian

op

Eon. T. B. Catron in Contact with Eastern
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
Men Oomes to That Conclusion-Hon- .
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
T. B. Catron, who this week rev
turned from an eastern trip of two
GOODS
LEATHER
MEXICAN
CARVED
President
certain
feels
that
months,
in NovemMcKinley will be
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
ber. He says that the talk of sensational Journals such as the Rocky Mountain
News that states like Illinois, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Ohio or New York are doubtful, Is without any foundation of fact.
Indiana is the only state about which
there might have been some doubt a
few weeks ago, but even that state can
be counted as solidly Republican now.
J5.3ST3D
The Democrats in the central states
the
about
expanhave dropped all talk
sion Issue. No one took it seriously, and
Everything Just as Represented.
the Democrats are harping on the trust All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
question instead, but without making
SOUTH SIDE.
any appreciable impression upon the
OF PLAZA.
voters. The Republican party is not
afraid to meet them on that question,
for while it does not oppose legitimate
All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.
business and corporation enterprises, It
is opposed to the massing of capital to
acquire an absolute monopoly. The
German vote in the great central states
is not at all wavering In Its support of
President McKinley. The business men
of New York may be said to be solidly
for the continuance of the present ad
ministration in power, and the issue in
the east has narrowed down to the
Question whether the people of this
country Intend to keep In power an ad
The only iioiifco In the ell y that carries everything In the
ministration under which the nation
tiouxcJiold line, gold on easy payments. .
has prospered.
Mr. Catron said that while at first it
x
was feared that the coal miners' strike
In Pennsylvania would have some effect
Large Mock of Tinware,
upon the election, that apprehension is
no longer felt In the east, and unless
Quceiiswase ana
unforeseen complications occur it will
Glassware,
not cost the Republican party any votes.

to-d-

Bon-To-

WIJVES, LIQUORS AJUD CIGARS.

bum

SANITARIUM

.

Bon-To-

THE OXFORD CLUB.

BAYARD

NOTARY PUliLlC.
(Continued from First Page.)
Governor Otero today appointed Juan
forbidden.
Rafael Agullar, of Wagon Mound, Mora ulants and cigarettes is
though smoking and chewing tobacco in
county, a notary public
moderation is permitted.
BOARD OF PHARMACY.
THE HOSPITAL RECORD.
of
board
The territorial
pharmacy
From October 4, 1899, to August 6,
will meet in Albuquerque on October
itllu iviu. Jii Ja icai uov buau uucio 1900, the hospital record shows:
Patients admitted, 165; died, 14: diswill be several applications for examinations to secure diplomas.
charged, not improved, 14; improved,
20; convalescent, 26; cured, 1. From AuTERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn ' gust 6 to September 11 the record shows
received from Donaclano Cordo- - admitted, 39; discharged, 9; died, 7.
The number now at the sanitarium is
vu. collector of Taos county, $2.27 of
The majority of the "discharged
1S96 taxes, $1.43 of 1897 taxes, $12.61 of 125.
1S9S taxes, and $90.93 of 1899 taxes.
improved" were cases that had reached
EXAMINATIONS. an advanced stage when admitted at
CIVIL SERVICE
Notice is posted at the federal build- the sanitarium, and when Informed that
recoving that civil service examinations will there was no reasonable hope of
be held this fall for positions In the genery, preferred to return to their homes
eral land office service as clerks and and friends. The list of deaths is largemessengers. The government has found ly made up of men who had served In
considerable trouble In getting a suffl-- j the Philippines, and for whom there
clent number of eligibles who are com was no hope when admitted.
THE QUESTION OF ALTITUDE.
petent for this particular line, and hence
Experience of the Fort Bayard instithere are exceptionally good opportunities for young men or young women to tution tends to disprove the opinion
enter the service. From the successful generally held that hemorrhages are
candidates this fall will be filled posi superinduced by residence in the high
tions as clerk (male), now vacant at the altitudes, as in several cases with hls-- i
following places: Burns, Ore.; Walla tories of pulmonary hemorrhages be
Walla, Wash.; Bozeman, Mont.; Mis- fore admission there has been no recur
soula, Mont.; Couer d'Alene, Idaho; rence and in no case has it proved a
Clayton, N. M.; Douglas, Wyo.; Mont- serious feature.
The good results achieved and prog
rose, Colo.; Denver," Colo.; Santa Fe
(two): also, clerk (female), St. Paul, ress of the institution in a comparative
ly short term of months show beyond
Minn., and for messengers at New
s. La., and at Santa Fe. Salaries question that this climate, together
range from $300 to $1,200 annually. with Intelligent observance of certain
Those desiring to take the examination natural laws and cleanliness, will result
should write at once to the civil service in arresting the progress of the disease
commission, Washington, D. C, for the in a majority of cases.
necessary application blanks and
A GLOBE TROTTER.

POTATOES.

Package Teas. Orloff Formosa
Oolong,
English Breakfast and Nassag Green,
tin foil packages, per pound, .75.
CHASE

FORT

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Tablc Wines!
--

JRJT-

OUR-PLACF

Will

be found a full line of
imported wines for famllj trade.
Orders by telephone will ie promptly filled.
1

W.-B-

.

Price. Prop
THE

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostelri Is to be renovated,
improved and refurni hed at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.

WOMEN
Sr. Louis, Mo., A tig. 11.
Though only u yoara old, I suffered from
pains ana tenuis troubles two years. Last
spring I got so bad I had to quit work. 1 naa
to support mjseu, Baa couia not ssora m nign- got one bottle of Wine of
Srioed doctor.
and that made me feel better. Have
bow nsed several bottles and am well. My
mother nsed the Win for Change ot Life and
was greatly relieved.
MI88 MARGARET WALSH.

'I

nr.

Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own Hying In
Their work Is often so hard and confinvarious kinds of employment.
ing that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes Its appearance in the
Constant standing on the feet,
peculiarly delicate womanly organs.
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, induces falling of the womb, leucbrrhcea, headache and backache. The pay
of women workers is otten so notoriously small that when sickness
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
ot uu-au- i
a truly 1 blessing, it
cures them of their ills at a small
i.UlltJ! AITKOM HMRTMIIT.
Vnr ail win In pmmM Mflnlrin. amntAl
cost, and they can act as their own
direction, addreia, zlTlns irmptonia,
No doctor can do as
physicians.
Udlm' itilnri tfrp'i, tt, CHATT1SOOUA
much for "female troubles" as
iuicmsoo, Cbattanoosa, Tenn.
Wine of CarduL

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

